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DIGEST: The Department of Labor asks whether,
under our decision Michael Yanak.,
S-2041IW;, Deoember 15, 1981, Mr. Yanak
is entitled to be reimbursed for
temporary quarters subsistence ex-
penses in an amount not to exceced
$75 per day. Even though his tem-
porary quarters were located in a
high rate geographical area, the
payment of q75 per day would con-
travene the computational provi-
sicnu of paragraph 2-5sac of the
Federal Travel Regulations which
provide that the amount which may
be raimbursed for temporary quar.-
ters subsistence expenses shall he
the lesser of either (1) the actual
amount of allowable expenses incmur-
red for each 10-day period, or (2)
the amount computed for each 10-day
period as a percentage of the ".maxi-
mum statutory per diem rate" for the
locality. Thus, the employee's en-
titlement to temporary quarters
subsistence expenses is the lesser
of the amount he actually incurred
or the amount computed as a percent-
age of the a50 maximern statutory per
diem rate under paragraph 2-5.4c of
the FTIl. B-204185, December 15,
1981, modified accordingly.

The Department of Labor has asked this Office for a
more precise explanatIon of the computation of temporary
quarters subsistence expenses reimbursable undor our
decision lichael Yanak, B-204185, December 15, 1981.
Specifical..ly, the agency asks whether I-r. Yanak in en-
titled to be reimbursed for temporary quarters subsistence
expenses in an amount not to exceed $75 per day. We hold
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that the payment of $75 per day is imopermissible since it
would contravene the controlling computational provisirons
set out in p~ragraph 2-5,4c of the Federal Travel Regula-
tions (FTR) (reprinted 1PM1R Ao-40 Supplement 1, dated
September 28, 1981),

In the interest of clarifivntion, it is appropriate
to point out that under MPIR Temporary R,9tulation A-LI,
Supplement 11, dated September 26, 1980, the Generaj
Services Administration--acting under authority ve4ted
by 5 US.C. § 5707(a) (1976)--promulgated an increase in
the maximum statutory per diem rate to $50 per day, ef-
fective for travel performed on or after October 5, 1980.
See FTR paragraph J.-7,2a (FPMR 101-7, September 1981). In
contrast to the per diem rat the maximum statutory actual
subsistence allowance was increased at the name time to
875 per day.

Mr. Yanak was transferred in October 1980 from Fileville,
Kentucky, to Arlington, Virginia. Arlington in a designated
htgh rate geographical area under FTR paragraph 1-8.6. In
our prior decision we held that he was entitled to temporary
quarLers subsistence expenses under the particular circumn-
stances involved. lie also agreed with Mlr. Yanak's contention
that the correct per diem rate is !75 per days Upon recon-
sideration, we conclude that the latter holding is in-
correct. Our decision B-204185, December 15, 1981, is
modified accordingly for the reasons staLed below,

Unlike other forms of official duty travel involving
reimbtursement of actual subsistence e:penses, the amount
of Mr. Yanak's entitlement to temporary quarters subsistence
expenses is subject to a specific computational formula.
Paragraph 2-5.4c of the Federal Travel Regulations states
that the amount which may be reimbursed for temporary quar-.
ters subsistence expenses shall be the lesser of either (1)
the actual amount of allowable expenses incurred for each
10-day period, or (2) the amount computed as follows:

"(1) I.or the first 10 dayp.

"(a) For the employee, a daily rate
not in excess of 75 percent of the maximum
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statutory per diem rate for the Thcallty
in which temporary quarters are located;
and

(b) For each member of the employ.-
ee's immediate family, two-thirds of the
daily rate established in (a), above."
(Emphasis added.)

The FTR's formula for the seecond and third 1Q-day periods
is based -in the daily rate for the first 10 days.

The computation is based on the maximum statutory per
do.em rate for the locality in >ihivh the temporary quarters
are located4 The same quottion of the proper rate to be
applied when the temporary quarters are located in a high
rate geographical area was raised in Willi-'am E. Addis,
55 Comp. Gen. 1337 (1976). lWe held that slice thie claimant
was Involved in a permanent change of station rather th?,n
in temporary duty travel, be was entitled only to the per
diem rate and not to the rate for the high rate geographical
area, Thus, the S50 per diem rate must be used as a basis
for bIr. Yanan; s entitlement, even though the temporary quar-
ters may have been located in a high rate geographical area.

Accordingly, Mr. Yanak's entitlemnent to temporary
quarters subsistence expenses, as authorized by our deci-
sion B-204185, December 15, 1981, should be the lesser of
either the amount he actually incurred or the amount com-
puted as a percentage of the $50 maximum statutory per
diem rate in accordance with paragraph 2-5,4c of the
Federal Travel Regulations.

Comptroller General
of the United States
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